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The-- United States almost supplies
false teeth for the whole world More

than 20000000 false teeth are sent
every year from America to England

Torpedoes for the air have come In

with airships A torpedo was recently
exhibited in London which is controlled
by the Hertzian waves and can be di ¬

rected in any way by pressing buttons
in the airship

The latest development in electricity
is in its advantages over steam in work ¬

ing great shovels It is found that
electricity is more economical ini man-
aging

¬

these both in the shops and in
construction work

Columbus O has had a wonderful
growth in the past decade and her
more sanguine citizens think that she
has reached the 200000 mark The
more conservative will be atisfied if
the census shows 175000

Gov Draper of Massachusetts has
for the second time vetoed a bill mak

S ing eight hours a days work for public
employes He reasons that it Isan in-

terference
¬

with the rights of men who
desire to work longer than that time

The Pure Food Board has been after
the ice men and secured a fine of 150

upon the American Ice Company of
Washington for selling ice that contained

poisonous and deleterious ingre ¬

dients particularly decomposed animal
and vegetable substances

--The Chicago business men have done
a very graceful act in recognition of
the importance of Memorial Day by
agreeing to devote their automobiles to
carrying disabled veterans In the Me-

morial
¬

Day parade Vehicles were fur ¬

nished sufficient to carry more than
2000 veterans

Physicians have succeeded In making
the stethoscope and telephone so sensi-

tive
¬

that the heart beats of a patient In
London were distinctly transmitted to
a seismologist on the Isle of Wight It
Is expected that this will be of great
use In enabling physlcans to keep in
more sensitive touch with their patients
rxt all hours

Chicago now plans to gradually place
all tracks surface and elevated that
enter the business zone below the street
level She has already begun with the
freight system CO miles in length
which handles all the heavy freight that
comes Into the center of the city This
Is the lowest track and above it will be
the tunnels for gas water electricity
etc Next will come the passenger
tracks

Sir William Huggins the eminent
British astronomer leaves an enduring
monument to himself as the father of
spectroscopic analysis In astronomy He
began in 1869 to apply the spectroscope
to the heavens and in spite of many
difficulties and obstacles succeeded In
developing analyses of the constituents
of the heavenly bodies which have been
generally accepted by astronomers He
was the first to make available the dry
plate process for photographing the
stars

Ex Senator Teller who was formerly
Secretary of the Interior comes out
unequivocally In favor of Secretary Bal
Ilnger He says thathe 1ms read every
line of the testimony and gone over the
hearing as a lawyer would In trying a
case and Is greatly surprised at the
utter fooljshness of much of the evi-
dence

¬

that was admitted The men
who have been attacking the Secretary
have been given all the opportunity
they wanted and evidence admitted
that courts usually reject on the in-

stant
¬

Ho thinks that Mr Balllngcrs
course with the Cunningham coal
claims shows his high character and
scrupulous exactness

The failure of Hallcys comet to real-
ize

¬

In Its brilliancy the predictions of
the astronomers has led older people to
remember the still more striking ap ¬

pearances they have witnessed The
most beautiful of all these was Donatle
comet In 1858 This was first discov-
ered

¬

June 2 at the distance of 240
000000 miles but by the middle of
August Its tail was distinctly developed
and for weeks it occupied a northern
position in the heavens so that it could
be seen both In the morning and In the
evening It reached Its nearest ap-
proach

¬

to the earth Oct 10 when Its
tall was estimated at a length of 51
000000 miles Its passage In front of
the constellation Arcturus Oct 5 1858
was a brilliant spectacle It was calcu ¬

lated that the orbit of the comet was
o elliptical that it only appears once In

2040 years Other brilliant comets
were those of 1843 1861 1663 and Cok ¬

es comet in 1874
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NEW FLORIDA COLONY
Florida is attracting serious attention for purposes of responsible Investment

and the development of its great natural resources From time to time in recent
years successful effort has been made to attract people of moderate or small
means and communities have sprung up representing hundreds of thousands of
dollars in value where there was practically no value before the development
commenced One of the best and most recent examples of this is to bo found in

the St Cloud Colony Florida where on the 15th day of August 1909 there were
no houses and no people excepting the surveying parties in charge of the laying
out and development of the property To day there are more than 500 houses
including a fine two story brick bank building the home of the First National
Bank of St Cloud a three story solid brick lintel containing all modern con-

veniences

¬

with 50 bedrooms a two story brick post office printing office and
a large brick power house in which is being installed an electric light plant an
ice plant and pumping machinery for artesian water supply all of which pro-

vides

¬

modern conveniences for a town which to day bonsts a population of 3000
happy and contented people fnr removed from the trials and tribulations which
necessnrily beset those of slender means in a Northern and more rigorous climate
The property in this Colony was offered on terms very similar to those which wc

present herewith The offering was rapidly taken up and it is nn indisputable
and demonstrable fact that an investment of 100 has shown within a period of
six or eight months an increase in some instances in value of more than 1000
and there are very few cases which have not shown an increase from 100 to 800

per cent 1

There is nothing more important in the formation or establishment of such
communities than to select with due care the applicants for the property in
order that underrirnble people may be kept out and afford no one a chance to

get in unless of the right stamp as to character and habits

A large tract of land has been secured and negotiations are under way for
the purchase of another tract When these negotiations are completed it will

make one of the largest and most attractive propositions in the State of Florida
As soon as these negotiations are completed we will be prepared to announce

the locality and give other important information which will be of great interest
and value to our subscribers It is enough to state that the location will be one
of the most desirable in Florida on account of its proximity to ono of the most
beautiful harbors on the coast

The land is well watered hut not swampy and is unusually fertile and pro-

ductive

¬

In the Summertime it is cool and pleasant in comparison with many

other sections and is used as a Summer resort to a very considerable extent by

Southerners and as a Winter resort by Northerners
Here you find large oyster beds and the finest kind of salt water fishing

There are fresh water lakes and streams on the property abounding in
many varieties of fish there is also game in abundance 011 sufficient to supply
the needs of a large community and the sports of gunning fishing boating etc
can be carried on here to greater perfection than probably any other part of
Florida The conditions are altogether delightful and sucli that a comfortable
and luxurious living can be made here with but little effort or expense

Arrangements are now being made to complete the construction of a rail-

road
¬

which will be about 200 miles In length and will pass thru several impor
tant towns making connection with all the large and principal railroad systems
in the South A considerable portion of the first 50 miles is now completed and
there arc several additional miles graded and ready for ties and rails This first
50 miles of road runs thru the properties above referred to and alter its com-
pletion

¬

will connect with a large trunk line system which will give immediate
and direct communication with all points North East and West

Its southern terminal will be located on a beautiful harbor with sufficient
depth of water to accommodate the largest vessels afloat The advantage of the
deep water terminal will be of vast importance to the railroad providing it with
a large amount of import and export business and when the Panama Canal is
finished this will be largely increased and will add immensely to the freight and
passenger traffic of the railroad as well as the building up and developing of the
townsites and farming country surrounding the same

This railroad like all others will e financed and built with money obtained
in the usual wayr which is by the sale of its bonds but with this difference- -

instead of selling to banks and foreign syndicates to be distributed afterwards
by them to the small investors the Jionds will first be offered to the purchasers of
the land which it Is proposed to sell in small tracts to actual settlers

Every one familiar with railroad building is aware of the fact that railways
arealways built either where there is an existing demand or where the condi-
tions

¬

are such that the construction of a road is a necessity for thedevelopment
of the country thru which it passes or as is many times the case to take care
of the outgoing and incoming business at Qur ports Railroad men realize that
it is wise to build a road with a view to the future knowing that settlements and
communities are certain to spring up where there Is transportation This result
has proved itself Inevitable in every instance

Where railroads are bulk with a view to opening tip unoccupied territory
they have been successful and have created millions upon millions of values
where none existed before their advent This fact alone Is a sufficiently strong
argument in favor of taking up an undeveloped property which Is capable of
improvement and which will have an earning capacity equal to that of many of
the best sections In the United States and still more important is the factthat
thousands of families can secure a home and live in comparative ease and com-
fort

¬

financially and physically who might otherwise be and most probably arc
engaged In a fruitless pursuit of health and happiness in crowded tenement
houses in our large- - cities and many others who are wasting their time and sub-
stance

¬

In cultivating the soff in the cold Inclement districts of the North
Congestion In our cities and the rigors of the Northern climate cause great

discontent and the only true antidote Is emigration to the more salubrious cli-

mate
¬

and localities Jo be found in the South
The following proposition will not only insure the development of the large

tract of land proposed for settlement by covering the same with small and well
cultivated farms and the building up of at least two important cities but will
eliminate the usual large commissions pajd to banks and underwriting syndicates
and presents a most favorable opportunity to acquire at a small cost a home In
a most delightful climate and also a substantial and permanent Income-producin- g

Investment
As stated before all railroads are built by the sale and purchase of their

bonds cither by speculators or permanent investors Realizing that the usual
denomination of railroad bonds 1000 is beyond the capacity of the average
small purchaser or investor we have decided to divide each 1000 bond Into
denominations of 100 cachJjearing intereht ut five per cent per annum This

100 Interest or participation in the 1000 bond will be conveyed to the pur¬

chaser by a Trust Certificate properly certified to and Issued by a National Bank
or Trust Company and secured by a first mortgage on the railroad its rights-of-wa- y

and equipments Each certificate will be sold for 125 cash and will carry
with it as a bonus a deed conveying a clear and unencumbered title to a build-
ing

¬

lot 50 feet by 150 feet in a townsite and a plot of five acres of farming land
outside of the townsite Two such certificates and two town lots and two five
acre plots for 250 three certificates three lots and three plots for 375 and In
the same manner up to 10 fertificatcs with 10 lots and 10 five acre plots of
ground which will be the limit of purchase allowed to any one subscriber This
will allow the purchaser of two or more five acre tracts of farming land to have
all his plots adjoining each other and at least from two Jo four of his town lots
adjoining

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY FIVE DOLLARS will give the purchaser
a five per cent first mortgage Interest bearing certificate In a railroad and a val-
uable

¬

piece of farming land and a town lot In addition thereto cither of which
within a short space cf time will bo worth more than his original investment

To those who wish to secure land without bonds we make the following
proposition which will be prohiptly withdrawn as soon as 2000 subscriptions
have been received

Ono town lot 50x150 feet and a five acre tract of farming land outside
tho townsite - 0000

Two town lots anil two five acre tracts the latter constituting a solid
body of 10 acres 12000

Three town lots and three fiic acre tracts the latter constituting a solid
body of 15 acres S1S0OQ

Four town lots and four five acre tracts the latter constituting a solid body
of 20 acres f 21000

Five town lots and five flvc acrc tracts the latter constituting a solid body
of 25 acres 30000

Six town lots and six flve ncrc tracts the latter constituting a solid body
of 30 acres 30000

Seven town lots and seven five acre tracts tho latter constituting a solid
body of 35 acres 12000

Eight town lots nnrt eight llve ncrc tracts the latter constituting a solid
body of 40 acres 18000

Nino ton n lots and nine flvc ucre tracts the latter constituting a solid
body of 45 acres 54000

Ten town lots and 10 five acre tracts the latter constituting a solid body
of 50 acres - 60000

Remember that we are offering only a limited number of lots and tracts at
the above price and that those who wish to get In on the very ground floor must
act at once

Send check post ofllce money order or New York draft to THE NATIONAL
TRIBUNE Washington D C and receipt will be Issued to you by THE NA ¬

TIONAL TRIBUNE and deposit of money acknowledged thereon by the Na-
tional

¬

City Bank of Washington D O

TJIK NATIOXAi T1UI1UNE Washington d O
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-

THE EPRIfERS OF WAR
While the ex prlsoners of war are a

class at least as deserving as any other
veterans Jfllpjv lfte been much the
worse neglected Every other class of
veterans has revejttd attentive ht aring
by Congress and some measure of- - re-

cognition
¬

of their unusual sen ices
For some inexplicable reason Congress
altho the highly tmerltorious claim of
those who suffered in Southern prisons
has been pVessed inon it for years with
the greatest force thas refused or ne¬

glected to lglve them any of that relief
which lias boon- - extended to other
classes

The prisoners of war rendered a ser-
vice

¬

of momentous value and which
was probably vital to the success of our
army It must be assumed thnt men
who were captured were at tho very
front doing their duty They would
not have been captured had they not
been within close reach of the enemy
and when wo recall that the bulk of the
prisoners were taken in the tumultous
hand-to-han- d lighting on the first day
at Gettysburg In the wild swirl of
Chickamauga In tho tangled depths of
the Wilderness and in tho confusing
clash of breast-to-bre- as fighting
around Petersburg wc have to admit
that the prisoners must have been
among the bravest and best of their
comrades Many thousands of them
were shot down before they were cap-

tured
¬

All the time it is not to be de ¬

nied that the man who was captured
was at the very front and doing his
duty It is significant of this that we
broke tho power of the rebellion by cap-

turing
¬

such an enormous number of
their best fighting men and holding
them out of the army while we forced
the rest to submission

During the awful fighting of the last
year and a half of the war we cap-

tured
¬

no less than 230000 of the Con ¬

federates and reduced them to actual
possession by confining them in safe
prisons in the North Had it not been
for the absence of tills great army from
the Confederate forces in the field tho
war would have lasted Indefinitely Of
course in capturing these 230000 Con-
federates

¬

wc had to lose large numbers
of our own men and the Confederates
captured from us about 127000 Any
thinking man will be astonished that
we were so much more successful In

this game of war than the Confederates
were

The 127000 men whom the Confed
erates took from us were sent to such
prisons ns Salisbury Andersonville
Florence Cuhaba and Camp Ford
whero they sufferiC everything and the
mortalityi amongithem was Incompara-
bly

¬

greater than it would have been
had they remained in the field It was
no idle boast ofooen Winder that he
had built in Andersonviile a place

where he would kill more Yankees than
Gen Lee could irttheneld The mor-

tality
¬

In those jhrlson3 far surpasses
that of any other jncident of the war
Out of anarmy ranflncd atfAndcrson
ville of iibout mrif the size of that
which fought at f Gettysburg nearly
three times as many I03t their lives
Tho mortality atsSallsbury was even
more appalling but we have no figures
to measure this These prisons real
ly only lasted a short time so that
the deaths in them had the actual
effect of men killed in battle More
than half of the 127000 captured in
the last 18 months of the war and
sent to prison must have died In those
prisons on the roads between them or--

immcdiately after their deliver- - to the
Union lines

Every man who had even a few
weeks in prison received injuries from
which he suffered all his life Where
out of every four men who so much
as set foot in Andersonville one died
before he got out and another one must
have died upon transfer to another pri-

son
¬

no man could escape terrific dam ¬

age to his constitution and vitality
These facts have all been repeatedly

presented to Congress and the great
debt due by the country to those men
who enaured with such unflinching
loyalty the terrible experiences in
Southern prisons In spite of this
there has been nothing done in the
way of recognition of this most de-

serving
¬

class Where Congress has
hastened to pay Southern pcoplcTTbr

the chickens and fence rails which
they may have lost it has given noth ¬

ing to the young man who was cap-

tured
¬

while bravely standing by hs col-

ors
¬

in the wild fight of tho Wlledmess
who had his life blighted by the scurvy
and starvation of Andersonville and
who has suffered from poverty and dis ¬

ease thru all the year since because of
his courage and devotion to his coun-

try
¬

It is a shame upon Congress that
this has not been done and the ne-

glect
¬

of the Government to do this is
the severest possible reproach upon
Congress wlib has in Its hands the
performance of the countrys duty to-

ward
¬

those who sacrificed so much
for it

SENATOR IJURROWSS HILL
Senator Burrows of Michigan Is a

reliable friend of the veterans and al ¬

ways ready wltlrhfs vote and Influence
to assist them Aprll 4 he introduced
the following bill which is now in the
hands otthe Committee on Pensions

That any person who served 90 days
or more Hi the military or naval ser-
vice

¬

of the United States during the
late civil cwar oiv CO days in the War
with Merfleo and mas been honorably
discharged therefrom and who has
reached the age ot ez years or over
shall- - upoti1 maklTigi proof of such facts
accordlngsio suciruies ana regulations
as the safcretary of the Interior may
provide life plaeod upon the pension
roll and be entitled to a pension as fol-

lows
¬

Incase such person lias reached
tho age 6t62 years 20 per month 65
years 307er month 70 years 35 per
month and such pension shall com
menco from the date of the filing of
tho application in the Bureau of Pen-
sions

¬

after the passage and approval of
this act

Sec 2 That tho clauses in the acts
of Juno 27 1890 May 9 1900 and
April 19 1908 denying pensions to
widows of soldiers sailors nnd ma-
rines

¬

who married their husbands sub-
sequent

¬

to June 27 1890 are hereby
repealed

A surprising feat in wireless tel ¬

egraphy was the recent performance of
keeping In constant communication
with a German steamer from the time
sho left Hamburg until 3he anchored
at the Kameruns In West Africa a
distance of 4000 miles Tho waves liad
to cross the Alps the Algerian table
lands and the Atlas Mountains

A DISTINGUISHED PRELATES VIEWS
t

St Cloud as It Appears Ut Rev Dr Gray EplM opal ItUliop or Southern
Florida

Blshopstead Orlando Fla May 31 1910
Mr John McElroy

My Dear Sir Twice within the last two weeks I visited St Cloud to hold
services first at the hotel and recently In the school house and I am very
much impressed by the growth of the place Nine months ago there was scarce-
ly

¬

a house and now I am told nearly 5 00 have been built I am Impressed
too by the manifest satisfaction of those who are already settled In their new
houses I feel sure there Is a promising future for the settlement On the
youth side of a beautiful lake and In a healthful region there can scarcely be
any doubt of a stendy increase in population I have the promise of an ad ¬

mirable position for an Episcopal Church and am happy to be an early mover
in establishing a plant for the advancement of Christs Kingdom in this new
locality Congratulating you on the attractive appearance of St Cloud and
good work of The Nitonal Tribune I am

Yours faithfully
AVAL CRANE GRAY

Bishop of Southern Elorida

THE COLOR EPISODE
A most important little pamphlet has

been issued by Capt J HBasslor who
commanded the color company of the
149th Pa at Gettysburg This was a
paper read before the Lebanon County

Pa Historical Society and deemed of
such importance that its preservation
and wider circulation in pamphlet form
was demanded Capt Basler was
moved to write the paper in vindica-
tion

¬

of the honor of his company and
particularly of tho gallant color guard
whose heroism had been slighted in the
reports and not given the credit that
was rightfully due it The story is that
about 11 a m July 1 1863 the 149th
Pa was lying behind a gontlo rise on
McPliersons Ridge screened from view
of tho Confederate batteries number-
ing

¬

34 guns on the next elevation be¬

yond Willoughbys Run The battle had
been going on fiercely with Alerediths
and Cutlers Brigades engaging the
heavy forces of the enemy About 1

p m still stronger bodies of Confeder-
ates

¬

began to appear on the field and
a heavy fire was begun from Oak Hill
The Colonel of the regiment immediate
lychangod direction of the line to se-

cure
¬

the protection of a dry ditch but
this brought upon them the attention
of the 34 Confederate guns which be ¬

gan to drop shells into the lines and
the regiment was in danger of annihila-
tion

¬

Then Gen Stone conceived of a
stratagem to divert this fire and in ac-

cordance
¬

with it Color Sergt Brehm
with his guard was sent out northwest-
erly

¬

and planted the colors behind two
rail piles which would give some pro-

tection
¬

This was about 50 yards north
of the pike and the flags were plainly
discernible to the enemy over the fields
of waving wheat This led tho Confed-
erate

¬

artillerymen to think that th
regiment had moved to that point and
they changed the direction of fire upon
it About 315 p m the regiment be ¬

came heavily engaged and with its
brigade was forced back under desper-
ate

¬

fighting It was now In order for
Color Sergt Brehm to retire with his
colors He did not conceive it so but
with his characteristic Pennsylvania
German steadfastness he determined to
remain until he received orders to re
tire AVitli Sergt Brehm were CorpIs
Franklin AV Lehman Henry H Spayd
John Frlddeil Trank AV Hoffman and
Hammel After the rest of the troops
had fallen bade the Confederates ad ¬

vancing in front of the rail pile where
the colors were waving checked them-
selves

¬

expecting to encounter a force
of Union soldiers Then discovering
how few there were a squad of seven
made a rush to capture the colors
Even then the stubborn color guard
would not go back and there was a
hand-to-han- d fight A Alisslssipplan
named Price snatched the colors from
the hand of Corpl Lehman but Sergt
Brehm Jumped for the man and threw
him down falling on him Another of
the Confederates dropped his gun to
shoot Lehman who turned the gun
asido and the rebel was Immediately
killed by Corpl Spayd who snatched
up tho State flag and started to run to
the rear but was shot thru the right
thigh Brehm picked up the colors and
ran at the top of his speed to regain the
regiment but struck a Confederate
line of battle thru which he attempted
to dash but he Friddell and Hammel
wero shot down and tho colors cap-
tured

¬

Brehm was mortally wounded
Later In the day the colors were recap-
tured

¬

by the 150th Pa in one of its
savage charges upon the Confederates

All tho testimony concurs to show
that the obstinate stand of Brehm and
his color guard confused the Confeder-
ate

¬

operations and had an Important
Influence in gaining time and helping
the Union soldiers In their stand against
overpowering forces Gen Roy Stone
says that the ruse had much better re-

sults
¬

than he had expected that it
gained time when every minute was
worth a regiment and he wanted the
place designated as tho keypolnt of the
first days fight The captor of the flag
was J P Lumpkin 55th Va who after-
ward

¬

became a clergyman at Rich-
mond

¬

Aa

VERSATILITY OF THE INDIAN
Mr Francis E Leupp lately Indian

Commissioner has written an Interest-
ing

¬

and important book recently pub ¬

lished by Charles Scrinner Sons on
the Indian problem

Commissioner Leupp studied the In-
dian

¬

as few men have with- - great In-

dustry
¬

large Intelligence and no pre ¬

possessions in favor of any particular
theory- - Therefore his conclusions be-

ing
¬

those of a practical man are of un-

usual
¬

value One of his most Impor-
tant

¬

conclusions is that he believes that
the Indians have as wide a diversity of
tastes in regard to employment as tither
people but he thinks that mechanical
operations are on the whole more at-

tractive
¬

to them than any others
Ha is decidedly opposed to giving

them a college education except where
they show an Inclination for the higher
studies and would have them after be ¬

ing given a common school education
taught how to use their hands

Cramming them with classical learn-
ing

¬

and theories Is entirely foreign to
their mental complexion and wastes
their time energy and lives As to
what he has actually seen Indians do in
the way of trades Mr Leupp says

In Oregon and Nevada I have seen
excellent dwelling- - built entirely by
young Indian carpenters The furni-
ture

¬

of my ofilclal headquarters In
Washington I had made in tho school
shops at Carlisle Haskell Chllocco and

Hampton Many Indians are fine
blacksmiths and one of the best of
these is stone blind The round houses
and machine shops of the leading rail-
roads

¬

In the Southwest show a thick
sprinkling of young Indians among
their skilled laborers On the North
Pacific coast some of the best pilots are
drafted from what the old treaties
called the fish eating tribes The
Chlpewas take to road and bridge con-
struction

¬

so readily that it was pro
posed to organize among them a corps
of sappers and miners for the Cuban
campaign of 1898 The steam saw-
mills

¬

of the northern forest belt from
Alinnesota to Oregon are Indian
manned in part and on a little inde ¬

pendent railway on which I once trav-
eled

¬

In the frontier AVest an Indian was
the engineer and stoker handled a
large part of the baggage Jumped off
at a way station here and there to sell
tickets and occasionally lent a hand to
relieve an overworked conductor how
Ing that the mechanical bent doe not
necessarily unfit one for other and more
ordinary duties than running an en- -

The flight of Glenn H Curtiss from
Albany to New York City last Sunday
is an epoch is aviation It is the best
demonstration up to date of the pos-

sibilities
¬

of tho heavier-than-a- ir ma- -

fchine and puts us at least on a level
J with the best work done by the French
aviators Curtiss left Albany at 702
a m and landed at Ishams Meadows
210th street New York City at 1050
a m 148 miles from the starting
point He completed the trip by land-
ing

¬

on Governors Island at 12 oclock
Halept about 200 feet above the sur-
face

¬

cf the Hudson and made his trip
at an average speed of 60 miles an
hour with only one stop and that at
Poughkeepsie where he obtained some
lubricating oil By this achievement he
won the 10000 prize offered by the
New York World and made a new rec
ortljn aviation This is the most hope-
ful

¬

trltng done in the United States
since theWrjght brothers first demon-
strated

¬

that tlre heavier-than-n- lr ma ¬

chines were capable of making short
flights Forty miles from Albany he
encountered a sharn wind which at
first greatly embarrassed him but he
rose above it to the hight of 1000 feet
and went on without interruption His
success naturally leads him to contem-
plate

¬

other feats and probably a flight
from New York to Washington will
be the next event or a race with an
emulous competitor from New York to
Chicago Curtiss reports that the cost
of gasoline for his trip was about one
cent a mile

Buffalo Jones the poted American
plainsman has had an -- experience in
Africa much more picturesque than
that of the ex President He with three
other cowboys and 10 first class ponies
have been hunting game in east Africa
not with rifles but with lassos and
their experience Is worth while consid-
ering

¬

whether tho lasso might not be
an important addition to the arms of
our cavalry and drill In the use bf the
rope a necessary qualification of a cav-

alryman
¬

They succeeded in capturing
more than 50 rhinoccri lions and other
great wild animals and they gave
the denizens of the forest some decid-

edly
¬

new sensations as to the speed of
a AVestern cow pony Nothing on four
legs could get away from the agile lit-

tle
¬

horses and the only defeat that the
cowboys experienced was from a huge
cow rhinoceros which charged them
whenever they came near and with her
great strength defied their lassos Jones
says that they might as well have tried
to lasso an express train All of the
catches were turned loose except one
line lioness which was brought to this
com i try- -

AN APPRECIATIVE EDITOR
It Is a gratification to reproduce the

following editorial from the Hartford
Conn Post for such a genuine appre-

ciation
¬

of what the Grand Army of the
Republic means is too rarely found In
the columns of our daily press

During a discussion of some private
pension bills In the United States Senate
tho other day Senator Scott made a
statement which is startling and yet not
so surprising after all when one takes
everything into consideration He fin-

ished
¬

his plea for the old soldier with
this statement Theseold fellows are
dying at the rate of one every 12 min-
utes

¬

and they have very little time to
loso

So the great army who participated
In the greatest and most heroic struggle
of modern times at least is passing
swiftly to Its place of final bivouac and
as each Individual drops out there is no
recruit to take his place Soon the old
soldier will have answered the last call
and his place here will know him no
more In the few years that are left
to him too much cannot be done to
make him understand that his country
does appreciate his services and that it
is not unmindful of the sacrifices he
made in his youth Comfort and cheer
for the survivors and grateful remem
brance for those who have passed on
that ought to be the thought upper-
most

¬

In the minds of the American
people

The editorial besides being true as
to fact is well worded as to sentiment

How much of a political automaton
the King of England and the Emperor
of the Indies is receives an additional
illustration In the development that all
of the Kings speeches are carefully
prepared for him by the Allnistry and
scrutinized with the utmost attention
before allowed to be given This is
particularly true of royal speeches at
State banquets where there are royal
visitors or Embassadors present The
proposed speech emanates from the
Foreign Office where it Is carefully
studied over and a copy is sent In ad
vance to the Embassador of the power
who forwards It to his own Foreign
Office

l5aatliaS

John McElroy Is not without his ene¬

mies and opponents nor a number who
are opposed to his election as Comma-

nder-in-Chief of the Grand Army of
the Republic It would be strange if
this were not so and he would feel aa
If there was something decidedly lack ¬

ing If In the 40 years that he has been
editing papers he has not made ene ¬

mies Some of these are circulating a
note to the effect that he will withdraw
from the race before the meeting of tho
National Encampment This Is abso ¬

lutely baseless John AIcEIroy has
never been known as a quitter Ha
is in the race to stay until the ballots
are counted He owes this to himself
and to the policies which he has advo-

cated
¬

and still more to the tens of
thousands of comrades all over tho
country who have given him such cor-

dial
¬

indorsement There Is a principle
involved in this and the question will
be whether the progressive policies with
regard to the veterans and their de-

pendent
¬

ones and the G A R for which
he has stood all his life shall be fully
accepted or whether more conserva-
tism

¬

is desired There is absolutely no
reason why John AIcEIroy should with ¬

draw but every reason why he should
stay In the race and he is going to stay
in until tiie decision of the National
Encampment shall bo made

The most encouraging of statistics Is
furnished by the Interstate Commerce
Commission as to the rapid decrease in
the number of accidents on railroads
Three years ago the Commission re-

ported
¬

that for the year ended Juno
30 1907 610 passengers had been kill-
ed

¬

and 13041 Injured In railroad acci-
dents

¬

The next year there were 200
less passengers killed and 1500 fewer
injured For the year ended June 30
1909 there was not a single passenger
killed on 347 of the 368 lines reporting
to the Bureau The 347 lines operated
159650 miles of track and carried 570
617563 passengers Of the remaining
21 companies 10 which carried 1S5
447507 passengers only lost one life
each On the remaining 11 companies
was the great burden of the fatal acci-
dents

¬

The 347 companies represent
more railroads than all of Europe out
side of Russia and seven times as many- -

miles as there are in the British Isles
Unfortunately the Injuries to railroad
employes do not show a corresponding
decrease This is laid to the fact that It
is still too much the habit of employes
to take long chances and part of this
blame must lie on the railroad man-
agers

¬

who permit and sometimes com
pel their men to take too much risk
The suggested remedy for this is the
more rigid enforcement of the law
making it as expensive to kill or mangle
an employe as it is to Injure a passen
ger

Probably France has got tax collect
ing down to a finer point than any
other country in the world So highly
developed is France that the Govern-
ment

¬

needs every franc that can be
gotten to help carry out the Innumer ¬

able things which the Government has
to do and we are constantly having
fresh evidence of the skillWlth which
the art of collecting taxes has been de¬

veloped Arery wisely France Imposea
a tax of 2 on every dog and the thrifty
French people are not a little disposed
to try to conceal their canine pets from
the collector To get ahead of these
there is a squad of men trained to suc
cessfully Imitate the bark of every pos-

sible
¬

kind of a dog These go thru
the streets day and night and espe ¬

cially at night barking In such a real ¬

istic way that no dog in a house can
avoid answering them Then a note
is taken of the number of the house
and if the resident has not paid his dog
tax he receives an imperative summons
to do so at once

The railroads are scheming to get
the most of the usufruct out of the
clamor over the high price of living
Practically every railroad in the coun
try has notified the Railroad Commis
sion of its Intention to increase its
freight rjites by an average of 18 per
cent Jt is estimated that this will
cost the shippers about 100000000
a year and the advance is claimed on
the ground of the increased cost of
living and higher wages During the
last two months wages have been ad ¬

vanced from 6 to 12 per cent and also
building material has increased front
20 to 116 per cent Against this the
snippers in Chicago contend that the
net income per mile has increased 345
per cent over what It was 10 years ago
The net income per mile has increased
steadily from month to month AYhcre
In November 1907 it was 291 per
mile It was 399 In the same month
In 1909 AAhere it was 180 per mile
In January 190S it was S212 per mile
In the same month of 1910 The West-
ern

¬

shippers propose to seek a way to
prevent the contemplated Advance in
rates and the railroads are distinctly
charged with fomenting the agitation
about the increased cost of living

The United States Steel Corporation
has the largest number of stockholders
of any trust In the country 93000
with the Pennsylvania Railroad com-

ing
¬

next with 60000 stockholders and
the New York Central third with 19

000 The Standard Oil Company has
only 6000 stockholders- - Altogether
there are 290000 shareholders In 12

of tho leading corporations of the
country

Thru the inadvertence of the sten-

ographer
¬

in copying names that of
Comrade Charles A Suydam A A G
Department of Pennsylvania G A- - R
was included among those indorsing
John McElroy for Commander-in-Chie- f

This was Incorrect Comrado
Suydam had written us on another sub-

ject
¬

and we rcgretthat the error oc-

curred
¬

The hardest question for the grum-

bler
¬

to answer is to point out the
article In which the tariff Is increasing
tho price of living It is somewhat
difficult to explain why potatoes aro
selling in some portions of the coun-
try

¬

for 20 cents a bushel when the
tariff on them Is 25 cents

The Department of Nebraska G A
R has indorsed Comrade John Gil
man of Massachusetts for Command

A patent medicine man got In soma
fine work in Haiti by selling the ne¬

groes anti comet pills The wonder U
that no American thought of this


